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Welcome to the Maine Blues Festival 2015!
 
On behalf of Maine’s own very special blues artists, the Town of Naples, local and regional supporters, and 
our small army of volunteers, we wish to thank each and every one of you for attending this, the ninth Maine 
Blues Festival. We continue to grow each year and we’re especially proud of being known as an affordable 
opportunity for music lovers to enjoy an incredible amount of unique music – and all in one beautiful area.

This year’s Festival offers patrons more Maine blues performances throughout Naples than ever before, 
along with our ever-popular free shuttle service, family-friendly environment, artisans and food vendors on 
the Village Green, and friendly shops and eateries.

We exist only because of the dedicated and generous support of our sponsors and advertisers, as well as 
the dedicated patronage from folks like you. Please take a moment to look at the list of sponsors for 2015, 
and if you get the chance, be sure to let them know that you appreciate their support in bringing Maine 
blues home again to Naples.

We now plan year-round for this day when thousands of spectators will visit Naples to hear the unmistakable 
sounds of Maine’s own red-hot blues music: Delta blues, Chicago blues, West Coast blues – saxophones, 
harmonicas, and deep gravely-toned voices, all wafting through the air, all with the backdrop and laid-back 
atmosphere of beautiful Naples, Maine – the Heart of the Lakes Region.

Thank You! 
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Get your Blues fix on 93.5 

WMWV. Tune in every 

Wednesday evening from 6-9 

p.m., with host Roy Prescott, 

to The Blues Summit—a 

Mount Washington Valley tra-

dition. Proudly serving Blues 

fans in Western Maine and 

the Mount Washington Valley 

for over twenty years! 



We Couldn’t Do It Without You
The Maine Blues Festival would like to thanks all our tireless volunteers for their 
dedicated commitment to this year’s event. Their sacrifice of time makes it possible to 
bring the festival to you at a reasonable cost. As you may know most of the proceeds 
to into bringing you the quality of performers that you have been used to in the past 
nine years. A portion of the proceeds also go back into the communities to support 
Naples Scholarship Foundation and local school music programs, carrying the love 
of the Blues to a new generation of performers.

Our volunteers give us greater ability to reinvest your ticket dollars into future events. 
We are looking forward to the 2016 Maine Blues Festival and we would love to give 
each of you an opportunity to be involved with the festival at a volunteer level. In ex-
change for their time, our volunteers receive free admission as well as other benefits 
that vary from year to year If you would like to volunteer for the 2016 MBF, please 
contact us at Volunteers@MaineBluesFestival.com or visit us on Facebook.

Sincerely,
Anita Preble
Volunteer Coordinator
The Maine Blues Festival





Mark Persky, Grand Master of Ceremonies
Radio and television personality Mark Persky remains quite arguably the most recog-
nizable voice in Maine broadcast media and is a passionate devotee of the blues. 
He has been with the Festival since its inception in 2006, and also serves as the MBF 
Official Spokesperson.

Annmarie Smith
Annmarie Smith has been carving out her niche in the Northern New England music 
scene since 1997. Her pleasingly eclectic style is built on her unique vocals, subtle finger 
picking, and uncanny slide guitar licks. In addition to her original material, she mines the 
rich history of the blues ranging from early roots through today’s artists, making them 
all unmistakably her own.

Beam and Fink
Gravelly vocals, melodic harmonica and thumping guitar make for simple, 
soulful acoustic music. Mike Beam and Jeremy Fink play a stripped-down and 
lighthearted brand of Country Blues. Their mix of unique songs from the genre’s 
rich history and vintage-style originals reveal an appreciation and enthusiasm 
for the roots of American music.

The Bellamy Jazz Band
The Bellamy Jazz Band plays a loose, jammin’ Chicago-style jazz ranging from Preser-
vation Hall to prehistoric swing, jazz ballads, dance hall tunes, and just a suggestion 
that they have heard the rock and roll. Together for over 28 years, they play New 
Orleans and Chicago Jazz and swing with a wild vitality and loving irreverence. A 
Maine favorite, this eight piece band has won popularity awards eight years in a row.

Big G and the Rhino
Glen “ Big G.” Rogers, Gary “Rhino” Searles & Matt “theBass” Cornell combine our passion for music to 
bring Traditional and Contemporary Blues to the ears of our friends  and fans from Maine and elsewhere. 
While keeping tradition alive, we add our own spices to make it something a little different.

Black Cat Road
Don “Slowpoke Johnson” Reed - Chris “Krank” Hartogh - Jessica “Jessie Mae” 
Hines - Kate “Ain’t Got No Nickname” Seavey, and Steve “The Iceman” Bailey are 
five experienced, musically inclined people, each dorky but adorable in their own 
special way. They tell corny jokes in between classic and original blues tunes and 
some venues have actually called them back.... for money!! They’re THAT good!! 

The Blind Lemons 
The Blind Lemons, with front man, multi-instrumentalist and all-around “Force of Nature” 
Tom Renino at the helm, the Lemons were there at the beginning of the blues scene at 
the now legendary Raoul’s Roadside Attraction. This band of seasoned pros helped 
kick-start the blues in Maine over twenty years ago!

The Blood Orange Martinis 
Chosen to represent Maine in Memphis, TN, for the 2015 International Blues Chal-
lenge, the Blood Orange Martinis formed a few years ago when guitarist Trent 
Souder and harp player Lauren Williams joined forces with bass player Phil Pitula. 
Together they form a trio that has all the driving, electric power of a full band and 
the dynamics of a small group.

Blue Steel Express
This year the ‘Express will again include several special guests in a wide-rang-
ing “blues revue” showcase! Formed in 1993, the ‘Express is comprised of 
MBF Co-Founder Kevin Kimball, Deb Danuski, Bub Lynch, and Don Whitcomb. 
The band features tight arrangements of blues standards and original mate-
rial built around Deb’s vocals, Kevin’s slide playing, and classy presentation.

Blues Hounds
The Blues Hounds are a favorite in the Lakes Region, having made regular appearances at Bray’s Brewpub 
and other area venues for many years. A Maine band, they start with the blues, but blend in some smokin’ 
blues/rock and country/rock as well. They feature tight arrangements of modern blues and surprising 
interpretations of classic blues. The Blues Hounds personify the idea of a “Blues Party!”

Blues In The Works 
What do you get when you team up three BIW workers with three other seasoned 
musicians? Blues In the Works! With a triple-threat guitar section, this group has an 
“in your face” style. The line-up features Sue Beauchesne, Lead vocals; Pay Hynes, 
guitar & lead vocals, Keith Hart, guitar & vocals, Ed Eldredge, guitar & vocals, Jim 
Palmer, bass & vocals and Larry Beauchesne, drums.

The Blues Mafia
A blues offer you can’t refuse: The Blues Mafia is a rockin’ 6 piece blues band 
featuring funk, swing, and Latin flavors with Kristin “The Boss” Chute on vocals 
and electric violin, Ron “No-You’re-The-Boss” Gill on guitar, drummer Eric Lawson, 
bassist Ryan Halliburton, sax man Bruce Couillard Jr., and Duane “The Harp 
Man” Asdourian. This band covers classic blues from Albert King to Ike Turner 
through Sugar Pie DeSanto and Sippie Wallace. 

Brad Hooper
In 2009, Brad Hooper took his talent off the farm and onto the stage. (He finally learned 
how to play guitar last Tuesday at 4 p.m.) Hooper has grown into a voice all his own. He 
writes and performs songs that are raw and intuitive; lyrics fueled by years of hard-mileage 
and universal-truths. Hooper’s voice is “smooth like whiskey, sweet like an old guitar.” 
When Brad takes the stage he spins a musical tale as if it’s the last thing he will ever do!

Brookside Blues
Brookside Blues Band is the part time blues project of Auburn based guitarist Ken Goodman. Well estab-
lished in local rock circles, Ken is comfortable performing classic rock, country, and jam band styles but 
his first musical love is the blues. For this year’s Maine Blues Fest Ken will be backed by his current cover 
band 4Play and will share guitar duties with fellow blues man George Stamboules.

D.W. Gill
“Harmonica Bluesman” DW Gill started playing harmonica up in the billboard scaffolding, down by the 
train tracks in Winslow, Maine, around 1966. His first harmonica cost $1.75. Since then DW has traveled 
the tracks from Chicago to Amsterdam, playing his Traditional-Style blues. His solo performances have him 
sitting down in a chair, tapping his feet and chugging the harmonica, accordion, and singing a variety of 
traditional and original Blues compositions.

Delta Knights
The Delta Knights were one of the first bands to represent the State of Maine 
in the International Blues Challenge in 1996. Led by founder Rob Babson 
and propelled by Sandy Pardee on bass, Brian Hodgman, drums, and 
Darren Whitney on sax, the ‘Knights remain one of the most sought-after 
bands in the state.

Denny Breau
Legendary guitar master Denny Breau is the gold-standard by which other guitarists measure themselves.  
His recording credits include numerous albums by national blues acts, and he is one of the most in-demand 
guitar teachers in the state. Once again Denny offers a live-performance must-see for musicians and blues 
fans alike.



Downeast Soul Coalition
Back for its third appearance at the Maine Blues Festival, this high-energy, groove-
driven quintet serves up its own fresh blend of blues, R&B, soul and funk. DSC is an-
chored by bassist/frontman Scott Morrison and features guitarist Nelson Nadeau, 
saxophonist Kate Campbell Strauss, keyboardist Mike Vaughan and drummer 
Nancy Durham. If Tab Benoit and The Neville Brothers picked up Albert Collins 
on their way to a session at Stax Records, it might have sounded a little like this!

Dr. Dann and the Brothers Blues Band
The Brothers Blues Band celebrates the tradition of Chicago style electric blues.  Fronted by Dr Dann on vocals 
and guitar with the able support of brother Blind Davis on lead guitar the band draws deep from traditional 
blues.  These guys love their craft and know that having fun is an important part of the recipe.  No need to 
worry about the blues when the Doctor is in the house! 

Ed Murphy
Blues scholar Ed Murphy was bitten by the blues bug after hearing his first Leadbelly record and then go-
ing to hear Dave VanRonk play at the Gaslight Cafe in Greenwich Village. Fifty years later, he continues 
his love affair with early twentieth-century roots music. Whether playing blues, ragtime or early hillbilly 
music, Ed plays 12-string guitar and 6-string slide guitar in a personal style that is based in listening to his 
musical heroes. He has performed at MBF numerous times as part of an ensemble; this year marks Ed’s 
first appearance as a solo artist.

The Forest City Drifters
Forest City Drifters are three of Maine’s busiest musicians...Duane Edwards, 
upright bass, Mike Murphy, drums, and Mike Hayward, guitar and vocals, 
playing the best of postwar urban blues styles including Magic Sam, Otis Rush, 
Freddy King, Guitar Slim etc.  John Morgan, of New Beat Review says, “Mike 
Hayward’s band plays high energy guitar based blues with a brass knuckle 
tone delivered at full throttle.”

jc and the ACES www.jeffchristiansenmusic.com
With jc (Jeff Christiansen) it’s all about a great song with a vocal delivered 
straight to you, certified 100% free-range with no filler. The band’s tunes cover 
roots music from blues to R&B to swing to roots rock. Along with jc on vocals 
and guitar, the ACE line-up includes: Steve Hamblen - drums, Rick Coakley - bass 
and vocals, along with the mighty, mighty horn stylings of Michelle Kingston on 
trumpet and Dave DeBree on sax.

Jeff n’ Jere
It’s semi-rural, semi-urban blues time with (jc) Jeff Christiansen – guitar, mandolin 
and vocal and Jere (Jeh-ree) “LunchPail” DeWaters on harp, washboard and vocal. 
Jere is a guy who brings his lunch bucket to work every day and gets the job done. 
jc puts his pants on one leg at a time, without hopping around.

Jimmy and the Soulcats www.jimmyandthesoulcats.com 
With more than 20 years at the top of New England’s music scene, a serious road his-
tory performing throughout the U.S. and Canada, and two internationally distributed 
CD releases, this band is sheer roots and blues enjoyment with a sound that speaks in 
world-class tones. If you’ve seen Jimmy Junkins play, you’ve seen a rarity: someone who 
plays for the sheer love of music!

JLD Project
The JLD PROJECT plays a collaboration of originals that range from old school blues to 70s blues rock, 
and features a great range of vocals and cool groove make this a band to see! Band members include: 
Tom Dube - Electric Guitar/Vocals, Pete Ladd - Acoustic Guitar/Vocals, David Hodgkins – Bass, Mike 
Hall - Acoustic Guitar, and Dennis Buzzell - Drums



Johnny and the Blues Dogz
Johnny Rousseau and his Blues Dogz are ready to tear it up. JR’s powerful, raunchy 
harp playing is the perfect complement to his vocals, and he delivers every story 
with passion. His long time sidekick, Greg Soper delivers great guitar licks from the 
soul. This year, they are backed by the great rhythm duo of Don Whitcomb and 
Steve Kaulback. You can expect to see a guest player, too! Chicago-style Blues, 
west coast swing, and some solid blues/rock will keep your feet moving all night. 
Watch out, the enthusiasm is contagious! 

The Juke Joint Devils 
The Juke Joint Devils are an “old school” jump and swing blues band whose musical 
style draws heavily from the Chicago, Memphis and New Orleans blues music of 
the 1950s and the more modern “West Coast” style of today. Founding member 
Tommy O’Connell, vocals and blues harp, was a finalist in the 2011 International 
Blues Challenge, in Memphis, Tennessee. He’s backed up by the smoking guitar 
work of Stefan Iris, a 20 year veteran of the Boston blues scene, Sean Bowman 
on upright bass,  and blues veteran  Johnny Moran, who is not only a drummer 
but also as an accomplished guitarist.

Lake Region High School Skazz Cats/LRHS Blues Band
In July of 2008, LRHS Band Director Paul Greenstone heard the Mighty Mighty Boston’s at the Cumber-
land County Civic Center in Portland. He thought, “We can do that.” Thus were the SkazzCats born. As 
the band’s repertoire increased, it has performed at local concerts, basketball games, in Boston, and for 
special events. This year’s band features our new alumni Elise Gianattasio and Galen McLaughlin. This is 
our fifth appearance at the Maine Blues Festival.
As part of the Maine Blues Festival’s education outreach and through a coordinated effort with the Maine 
Blues Society, this blues band comprised of entirely of Lake Region High School students and is the result 
of the Blues In The Schools program, an education initiative of the (national) Blues Foundation. Special 
thanks go to MBF Committee member Ron Gill who spearheaded this project.

Larry Peterson Project
With 54 years behind the kit, Larry Peterson has seen and done it all! Originally from 
Norfolk, Virginia; he has since toured or played with some of the finest acts in the coun-
try including, Wilson Williams and The Platters, Bo Diddley, Joe Houston, Tab Benoit, 
Larry Coryell, and has shared moments and stories with Aaron Neveille, BB King, Dr. 
John and Greg Allman. Larry’s mission is to carry on the very important work of Mr. 
Louis Armstrong, the Ambassador of Goodwill, to encourage acceptance, tolerance 
and understanding for ALL people. He and his band are happy to bring the sound of 
“Nawlins” Blues to the Maine Blues Festival this year.

Luther James and the River Kings 
Luther James is the traditional “starting pitcher” for the Maine Blues Festival with his own 
distinctive brand of “slow burn” electric blues. The  River Kings are all-star blues veterans 
Bub Lynch on drums, brother Marty Lynch on bass, Tom Renino on keys and harp, Jeff 
Wright on harp, and Bob Rosenbaum on guitar.

Mama’s Boomshack 
Mama’s Boomshack could best be described as the lovechild of James 
Brown and Sly Stone—a 7-piece band playing a mixture of funk, soul and 
blues music. Based out of Portland, Maine, the band has been together 
since 2011. In February 2014, they went into the studio with producer 
Jonathan Wyman and the result was Speed Of Soul, a 9-song manifesto 
of funky soul music—a style that pulls from the multiple influences of the 
band members. Their album is currently available at shows and online: 
(www.mamasboomshack.com).



Poor Howard and Bullfrog
“Poor Howard” Stith has been performing for over thirty years across the U.S., 
Europe and Japan, entertaining audiences with his dazzling guitar, heartfelt 
voice, and an endless supply of anecdotes. He has shared the stage with such 
notable blues performers as John Jackson, Archie Edwards and Peg Leg Sam. 
Mike “Bullfrog” Rogers is a forty year veteran whose styles range from folk to 
blues, and he has opened for such performers as John Hammond, Luther “Guitar” 
Johnson and Emmie Lou Harris, and has appeared on over thirty CDs. 

The Preservation Blues Band www.preservationbluesband.com
“It’s just the Blues, man.” Front man Peter Micheliniës ripping guitar style showcases 
a wide range of blues sounds from Delta to Kansas City to Chicago. A solid rhythm 
section lays the foundation with Chris Truslow on bass and Bill Petcher on drums. 
Guitarist Andy Brown is the newest member of the band and brings over 30 years 
experience. They’ll be performing blues originals and classics from Howlin Wolf, 
Lightnin Hopkins, John Lee Hooker and others.

Ragged Jack
High energy roots rockabilly trio Ragged Jack has been burning up Maine stages 
for over three years with their tight old-school sound and on-stage acrobatics. 
The world-class guitar wizardry of Corrie Bonnevie , upright bass and yodeling 
of Holly Marie, and the solid grooves of Maine blues scene veteran drummer 
Tom “the H-Bomb” Hines are sure to drive the excitement to the stratosphere! 
Joining them again this year will be harp-slayer Pat Brennan.

The Roy-Hudson Band 
The Roy-Hudson Band is all about roadhouse boogie on a Saturday night. Led 
by veteran musicians Linda Roy on keyboards and vocals and Dan Hudson on 
guitar, slide guitar and vocals, this outfit is “blues with the bark still on!” Long time 
favorites in west central Maine, the Roy-Hudson Band will boogie until YOU drop!

Samuels, Midgley and Trippe
Expect nothing but some downhome country blues from these veteran musicians who have been perform-
ing individually for well over 30 years! You’ve got Kevin Midgley on guitar and vocals, Myron Samuels 
on harmonica, foot tambourine and vocals and Jeff Trippe on mandolin, guitar and vocals. Be sure and 
check these Blues roots musicians for some Delta, Piedmont and early Chicago Blues as these guys will 
surely pitch you a ‘Wang Dang Doodle.’ 

Trailer Trash
Watch out for the dogs under the porch! Over the years, Trailer Trash has de-
veloped a faithful following for their own unique sound and showmanship; their 
performances are reminiscent of the raw energy of a roadhouse band of another 
era. A well-oiled combination featuring award-winning guitarist Paul Dube, Ellen 
Lindsey on upright bass, Eric Grenier on blues harp, and newest member Bob 
Rosenbaum on lead guitar, Trailer Trash combines high-caliber music craft and 
sly humor so that their audiences can almost see the chicken-wire!

Mark Miller and Friends www.markguitarmiller.com
Mark Miller has been playing guitar and belting out the blues for decades. 
This legendary performer (and two-time winner of the prestigious Lenny Breau 
Award!) inspires and captivates the audiences and musicians alike with dazzling 
and emotional guitar work that only comes from a true master, and blazes the 
trail for twenty-first century blues guitar. Mark will include several special guests 
in his performances this year, including vocalist Maine native Rick Tompkins who 
worked with the late Levon Helm in Woodstock, NY, 15 year old guitar phenom 

Cam Pulaski, and another master of the guitar, the legendary Bob Fillion.

Mary Murphy
Maine native singer/songwriter/indie artist Mary Murphy sings from her soul to yours, accompanying 
herself on piano, blues harp and at times guitar and other instruments from Maine to South Carolina. She 
performs originals, covers select blues artists, and stylizes songs of other genres by weaving a web of 
jazzy blues around them.

Matt and the Barnburners www.mattandthebarnburners.com
Matt & the Barnburners are a two time winner of the “Road to Memphis Competition” 
and a longtime fixture of the Maine Blues Scene. Frontman Matt Bilodeau on harp 
& vocals delivers unbridled passion & energy along with a sincere commitment to 
the Blues that is irresistible. Backed by Dave Cook on bass guitar, Kenny Chapman 
on drums & vocals, and Greg “Daddy-O” Hazzard on guitar & vocals, Matt & the 

Barnburners deliver a high-energy mix of all your favorite Blues classics with a unique & tasteful twist. 
“Feel the Heat!”

Maxwell Street
Maxwell Street members met each other at a blues jam.  After spending many Saturday afternoons play-
ing for fun in a heated garage, BOOM! Out came a solid group with a Chicago West Side blues feel.  
Genuine, authentic and gritty!

Memphis Lightning
Soaring high above the status quo, Memphis Lightning brings an electrifying and 
exciting take on America roots music. The band features Grammy- nominated drum-
mer Darren “Big Red” Thiboutot, Maine Blues Society “Road to Memphis” winner 
bassist Rick “Slow Driver” McLennan, and Darren “LD” Thiboutot Jr. on guitar. 
So get on board with Memphis Lightning – they’re a force to be reckoned with!

Mike and the Mojo
2015 Road To Memphis winners Mike and the Mojo is made up of Mike Schools of Portland, Maine 
and Chris Hamer of Scarborough. Their music features songs from BB King, Stevie Ray Vaughan, and 
Buddy Guy as well as a uniquely crafted originals. Mike and the Mojo will proudly represent Maine in 
the International Blues Challenge held in Memphis in 2016.

New Blues Revue 
New Blues Revue is the traditional host of the MBF All-Star Jam. Led by Jerry Smith on guitar 
and vocals, the New Blues Revue also includes seasoned pros Denny Breau, Jim Palmer, 
and John Donaho. Together this crew will set the stage for the best part of the night:  The 
Tenth Annual All-Star Blues Jam at Bray’s Brew Pub. 

Poke Chop and Other White Meats www.poke-chop.com
Bandleader, Harmonicat, vocalist, and lead guitarist extraordinaire Ron Gill 
(a.k.a. “Poke Chop”) has been playing music for over forty years, works over 100 
dates a year and hosts several blues jams around the area. The band features 
a rock-solid blues veterans Thom “The Hurricane” Hanes on harp, Chad “Lamb 
Chop” Thorne on bass, and Marc Perez on drums. This outfit lays down a groove 
that hasn’t been heard since the last time the Bush Doctor was conjuring up a 
potent gris-gris down on the bayou! 













On Long Lake in Naples
A privately built replica of the famed Mississippi River 

paddle wheelers. Offering daily in season cruises on 

beautiful Long Lake. Open Mother’s Day through Hal-

loween. Private charters are also available for wed-

dings, corporate outings, anniversary and birthday 

parties, class reunions, proms, project graduations, 

fundraisers, etc. Full bar, food court, gift shop, and rest-

rooms on board. Handicap accessible. For a complete 

cruise schedule, pricing and other information, please 

visit our Web site.

www.songoriverqueen.net
207-693-6861

All Aboard!!





Proud Sponsor of the Maine Blues Festival Since 2006









SATURDAY, JUNE 20
1:30-3:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ed Murphy
3:00-4:20 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Beam & Fink
4:20-5:40 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Samuels, Midgely and Tripp
5:40-7:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Murphy
7:00-9:00 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trailer Trash





• Pontoon Boats
• Bowriders
• Speed Boats

www.causewaymarina.com

POWERBOAT RENTALS

at Causeway Marina

Route 302  •  Naples, ME

693-6832
OPEN 7 DAYS

• Tubes
• Fishing Boats
• Ski Boats

207-693-6000
caretakeamerica20@yahoo.com

Vacation property 
watch and serVices

Call or email for rates 
and information.

Darrin and Kevin Rogers, 
Owners






